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The incredible H&H Classics Motorcycle and Classic Motor Car auction at the Imperial War Museum, Duxford,
UK, 19 and 20 April 2016, is set to bring some of the most collectible classic cars and motorcycles to
automobile enthusiasts around the globe, thanks to the world’s most trusted online Marketplace,
www.proxibid.com/.
(https://www.proxibid.com/?&campaign=HHImperialApr16_release_Intro&utm_campaign=HHImperialApr16_release_Intro)

Famous high-value classic marques, such as Brough, Vincent, Norton, Aston Martin, Jaguar and Porsche many with prestigious and enviable provenance – will feature across the two-day event. Classic car and
motorcycle collectors can bid on any of the exciting lots available, live online via Proxibid.
Highlights include:

•1930 Brough Superior SS100 Alpine Grand Sports Combination
(https://www.proxibid.com/aspr/1930-Brough-Superior-SS100-Alpine-Grand-Sports-Combination/29697669/LotDetail.asp?lid=
•1954 Vincent Rapide Series C
(https://www.proxibid.com/aspr/1954-Vincent-Rapide-Series-C/29697697/LotDetail.asp?lid=29697697&campaign=hhImperialA
•1961 Jaguar E-Type 3.8 Competition Roadster
(https://www.proxibid.com/aspr/1961-Jaguar-E-Type-3-8-Competition-Roadster/29326569/LotDetail.asp?lid=29326569&campa
•1987 Porsche 911 Carrera RS Evocation
(https://www.proxibid.com/aspr/1987-Porsche-911-Carrera-RS-Evocation/29326591/LotDetail.asp?lid=29326591&campaign=H
Proxibid features the industry’s most comprehensive risk management system a sophisticated hybrid
of proprietary technology and third-party partnerships. Managed by an in-house team of experts, it is
designed specifically to facilitate high dollar transactions like collector cars, so buyers can be
assured that every purchase is secure.
Thanks to an agreement between H&H Classics and Unbolted, a peer-to-peer lending platform, financing is
available for up to 70% of the lower estimate value of the exquisite vehicles in this sale. Unbolted’s
loan approval and disbursement process is quick and simple, providing financial flexibility for H&H
buyers. With financing available through Unbolted and secure online bidding with Proxibid, H&H buyers
have more options than ever to purchase at auction.

For more information about this auction, to view the online catalog, or to bid, please visit
www.proxibid.com/catalog.
(https://www.proxibid.com/aspr/H-and-H-Classics-Limited/10356/AuctionsByCompany.asp?ahid=10356&campaign=HHImperia
-ends-
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T: 01582 635105
Editor’s Notes:
About Proxibid
Proxibid provides auction companies and asset owners with access to the most trusted online Marketplace
for buying and selling highly valued items. More than USD 3 billion in inventory passes through
Proxibid’s Marketplace annually via live and timed auctions, as well as Buy Now and Make Offer
capabilities, across 15 categories that include heavy equipment; industrial machinery; real estate; fine
art, antiques and collectibles, and more.
Founded in 2001, Proxibid is headquartered in Omaha, NE with offices in South Sioux City, NE and London.
For more information about Proxibid, please visit www.proxibid.com.
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